Opening Prayer - Fr. Paul opened the meeting with a prayer at 7:00

Call To Order - M. Hicks called to order at 7:02

Members Present: Hicks, Tsikerdanos, Avramidis, Kythas, Nicholos, Dombalis, Ryan, Winstead, Stavredes, Geogallis, Riley

Members Absent: Kaffenes, Klemes, Panagos, Constantelos

Via Conf Call: None

Guests: Joanna Biliouris, Harry Costa, Mitch Owen

May Minutes: Motion to approve as amended by Dombalis, second by Riley. Motion passed.

Treasurer’s Report: See attached

24K of income driven by stewardship of 21.7K. Budgeted 40k. YTD is ahead of budget. Expenses are in line. Facilities are 2k over budget. Ops overhead is in line. Ministries YTD are a little high. May be a timing issue with when things happen over the year. Sunday School still running a bit high, but less so (again, because of the Oratorical). Graduation gifts also come out of SS expense line.

Additional revenue for some ads for Festival. And some expenses. Both for this year’s festival. These drove net income down for may, coupled with lower stewardship.

P&L

We have not gotten the level of service at Paragon that we are getting at Edward Jones. David Ford has left EJ and Geogallis is going to meet with the new person and see if we are going to get the same level of service. And if so, considering consolidating the paragon accounts with EJ.

Stewardship - 279 pledges rec’d through may. +1 over may 2018. YTD rec’d $188k, last year 208. Now at 85% of pledges of last year’s total, 89% of dollars pledged.
Fr. Paul reports that George Fotiadis has donated $10,000 to stewardship based on what he read in the weekly bulletin.

Motion to approve by Winstead, second by Tsikerdanos. Motion passed.

**Ministry Update:**

Dombalis

- CCC - garden is going great. They are not going to exceed their budget. Would like to set a “family gardener” program. If we are going to compost, we have to have a commitment by this committee to train the community.
- Sunday School - Betsy is stepping away. Shae Noffsinger, Christy Demos and Leslie Hatch will be taking over leadership. Considering a family Sunday every month. Also students sitting together as a class.
- Preschool - There are fewer kids. 4 new 2yr olds enrolling this fall. 2 kids returning. Challenge is a people want a full-time preschool. Can’t staff it until you have the kids and you can’t have the kids until you staff it.

Panagos - see attached

- AHJ
- MOLO

**Festival Long Range Planning Committee Report**

Owen, Biliouris, and other described the report and the methodology of getting the data on the survey. Review of recommendations.

Discussion

The PC thanks the committee for their excellent work.

Motion by Domalis to hold a special meeting in the week of July 8 to discuss this report. Second by Nicholos. Motion passes.

**Maintenance Update**

See attached.

**Vallas Property Update**
Waiting for city approve recombination plats.

**Fr. Paul’s Comments**

Office staff does a marvelous job. We got a $700 for video ministry. The Lord invests in his own church. Clergy-Laity is in Jax next year. Fr. Paul will be there with Jim Klemes, Kathy Frangkos, Rhonda Milkovitch, Lekita Essa.

**President’s Comments**

**Old Business**

We need to have no smoking signs put up around the church.

Kevin was asked to do pricing on compostable vs non. 8oz compostable hot cup 80-85$ case/1000 cups. Foam version is about $30. He will put together a full report for the next regular meeting.

Decision on Archangel Michael - Syndey Langford and Stephanie Starr

**New Business**

What will PC do Community Night?

**Closing Prayer**

By Fr. Paul at 8:45

Meeting was closed at same.